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Decision No. 85147 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES' COMMISSION OF THE STATE OFCALIFORN.IA ' 

In the Matter o~ the Application or 
Educational and Recreational: Servi.ces. 
Inc., a corporation, £or aoerti£icate 
ot pt:.'blic convem.ence and necessity 
f'or passenger stage service between 
points in West-Valley and Los Angeles 
County on the one hand and places o£ 
emp~oymentin ,the C1.t7 0'£ Los Ange~e$ 
on the other hand. 

-----------------------------------
) 

Application No. 55226 
(Filed SePtember'30, 1974; 
amended December 10, 1974 

and March, lSp 1975) 

Russell & Schurema.n, by Ch..'l'"istopher Ashworth. 
Attorney at Law, f'or applicant. Stecen T. Pam:, ,£or Southern Calif'ornia 

pia Transit District, protestant .. 
John deBrauwere, £or the Commission sta££. 

OPINION --""-'--'--
Educational and Recreational Services, Inc. (ERS) is the 

parent company of' Calif'orma Sightseeing Tours, Inc. (Cal-Sight). 
By the first amendment to the application riled Dece=ber 10, 1974, , 
Cal-Sight was substituted tor ERS 'as the applicant herein:.. eERS was 

authorized by Decision No. $3257 dated August. 6, 1974 in Application 
No. 54950 to acq"nre al.l o~' t.he passenger stage operating authority 
ot Cal-Sight; however, there was ama:lagement ,decision to, con~inue 
the passenger stage operations in Cal-Sight's name and·thetrans£'er 
was not made.) Pursuant to its present. certi:f'icated authority, 
Cal-Sight operates generally in the Los. .Angeles metropolitan area" 
and to San Ysl.dro. Its operations consist primarily o!home-to-work. 

. , , 

service, taking the public to sporting and other public events, and 
sightseeing service. By tbisapplication, asamended,i t seeks 

. I' ". < • 

authority to' provide a pasS:enger stage service-between points in 
. 'I • ' 
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Ventura County and Los Angeles COUntYr on the one hand, and places 
o:r employment in the city of' Los. Angelesr on the other hand. 

Public heariDg was held 'bef'ore Examiner ArthurM. Mooney 
in Los Angeles on December 10, 1974. The matter was submitted upon 
the f'iling of' concurrent brief's on YlArch 19, 1975~ 
Applicant 

The specif"ic authority sought by applicant is tor a home-to
work passenger service. Passengers would be picked up in the morning 
in Ventura County in the city of' Thousand Oaks and 1n ,~lestl"ake Village 

and in Los Angeles County in Agoura and transported to· Fitth and Flower' 
Streetsr and Sixth and Spring Streets in downtown Los Angeles. The 
return trip, in the evening would be the reverse of' this route. The, 
mOrning tI"ipwould leave the initial point of' origin at ,6:15 a.m. 
and arrive at final destina:tion at 7:23" a.m., and: the ev:ening return 
trip would ~eave the first, pickup point at 4:45 p.m. and arrive at 
final dest~~ation at 6:10 p.m. The weekly charge tor the service, 
which would 'be for five round trips, would be $12.50.. If'" there were 
a holiday re,cogn1zed by applicant during'the week, the weekly.charge 
would be prorated accordingly.. The service would 'be operated' f'or 
a minimum of' 30 passengers. The availability of' a seat would depend 

upon an advance reservation. A minimum or one and a maximum:. of two 
buses would be' used tor the proposed service. The buses: would be 
either a GMC 4106 or a Bus and Car Company "Eagle"., The' bu.ses would 
be air-conditioned and radio: equipped -with a' mininromof 41; and a 
maximum of' 49 seats~ in addition to other standard. motor coach' 

accessories. 
Following is a summar.r of the evidencepresented'by a vice 

president of' both ERS and Cal-Sight: In Sept.ember 1974 applicant was' 
requested. by a representative of approximately 40 passengers' who had . 
been riders o~ Southern Calif'ornia' Rapid Transit District. (SCRXD) ,to: 

, . 

provide the service in issu.e. . SCRTD was on strike at the'time, . and,. , 
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th~ strike lasted until Octobex-"1974- Applicant agreed to perform 
the service and has continued to do so since. The reason i~ did not 
initially request authority tor this service from the COmmission was 

that it ~d not initially know~· it would be onlyatemporar,yservice 

until the end of the SCRTD strike. When it 'became apparent that the 

passengers wished the service to- be continued after the strike had 
been settled.;: the instant application was tiled. The' bus now used for 
this service has the name Associated Company on it which is, a name 
under which Cal-Sight does. business.. Cal-Sight has sufficient 

equipment and back-up equipment to perf'orm the service herein as well 

as all of its presently authorizedcerti!icated services. Although 

some of its equipment was found to be defective during a' recent 
inspection by the Motor Carrier Investigation Sect:i.onof the California 
Highway Patrol, all of the defects have ei therbeen corrected' or are 
being corrected. Most o£ this eqtnpment had just been returned'to 
Cal-Sight by another company which had leased it. Cal-Sight ancl its . ' . 
parent company have a large maintenance facility and' are constantly 
upgrading this equipment. They have a continual safety program tor 

~ . .' 
their drivers which is administered by a rull-timesaf'ety director~ 

The public interest requires the proposed service., Ii the authority 

is. granted~ Cal-Sight waives. any rights it might have pursuant" to the 

last sentence of Section 10,3'2 of the Public Utilities' Code regarding 
the establishment of a competitive service by SCRTD or anyone else.V 

]j The last sentence of Section 1032 reads as follows: 
"The commission ,may, ar~r hearing, issue a certificate to
operate in a territo~ already served by a certificate holeer 
U!lder this part only when the existing passenger stage 
corporation or corporations serving such territory will not 
provide such serv:Lce to the sat1.s!action or the commission- ft' 

,'" ,.,' 
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As of August )1,. 1974,. ERS and 1 ts subs1di:aries" including. 

Cal-Sight,. had assets or $25,475,. 016,. liabilities of $21,,075-,020, and 

a stockholders" equity of $4,399,996. The parent company. and its 
subsidiaries bad a net income after federal and state income taxes o~ 
$798,623 for the 11-month period ending Auga.st. )1, 1974. 

Following is a summary of the testimony'presented by 'eight 
public witne...C\Ses. who appeared in support of the application: All, are 
employed in downtown Los Angeles., Five board applicant"'s .bus at 
Thousand O~ one at Westlake Village, and two at Agoura. The 
distance from Thousand Oaks to downtown Los 'Angeles is approximately 
46 miles one way. For most" the stops on applicant' s route are much 

closer to their homes than the SCRTD stops~ and many save from 7 to 14 
~es per day driving between their homes and the stop. Applicant's 
fares are less than those of: SCRrD, and it makes allowances in its 
weekly char.ge ror holidays which SCRTD does not do. None used the, 
SCB:I'D pass which entitled them to free transportation on :1. ts buses in 
Los Angeles when they used its COm::lUte service. Four who are employees 

of' the Atlantic R:1.cbf'iel.d Company stated that their employer would 

subsidize part of their commute fare it they rode SCRTD but t,hat they 

prefer applicant's service. ,Some pointed out that applicant'S eqrip-
. , ,-

ment has stereo, venetian blinds, and reclixring'seats; that it is' 
air-conditioned, well maintained, and clean; and that although, SC:R1']) , s 

equipment is kept up we~~ it is not. as comfortable or as desirabie to' 

ride in as .applicant t S equipment. Several stated that it is toO.;, 

congested to drive one's own automobile into downtown Los Angele,;~and 
that an average o£ 30 to 35 passengers ride applicant.'s bus ea~)'day. 
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Protestant 

The 1:ollow.i.ng evidence was presented' by·o the Assistant 

Transportation Planner of SCRXD: Applicant's service 'generally 
dup~icates Route 504 or SCRTD. One round trip is operated ° Monday 
through Friday on this line. It picks up passengers at two locations 

in 'TJlestlake Village at the intersection of Agoura Road and L:tndero 
Canyon Road? which is in Los Angeles Cot:nty? at 6:40 a.m. and at the 

intersection of Westlake Boulevard and Agoura Road? which is in Ventura 

County? at 6:43 a.m. and operates o:irectly to downtown Los Ange~es 
arriving at the interseetion or F~ower and Tbird Streets at 7:42 a.m. 
and the intersection ot nower and :Fi£th Streets at 7:44 a.m. The 

. , 

.' 

return trip ~eaves at 4:43 p.m. and arrives at final destination at 

6:01 p.m. A. ~974 GMC Coach,TDH 5309 A is operated on this line~ It 
is a 53-passenger transit type coach With six seats removed. It is 
air-conditioned and raG.io equipped and has contoured seats and indirect 
wal.l lighting. The district. was approached by the Atl.antic Rich!ield 

Company to operate' the service. The f'are is $60. :per mo~th and· the 
ticke~ entitles the holder to free transportation on all SCRTl), lilies .. 
in Los Angeles except the downtown min:1.bus. The A.tlantieoRichf'i~ld 
Company employees who ride, this line receive a $15 per month subsidy 
from tbeiremployer and the f'ares are col~eeted through ° a payroll 

ded~etion pl~ For other riders the f'ares are collected by a bus 

host who recei vas 3 perce::lt o~ the gross earned by the bus each month 
which g~erally equals the cost or the host's :rare •. :.:r.y suggestions 
by the passengers regarding the service are made tbrough the bus host. 
The 504 bus carr:les a :full load 01" 47 passengers. Tbere are 7 or 10. 
additional passengers at Westlake Village who are picked. up:o by the 
express ° bus on Route 505 which serves Woodland Hills. With these 
addi tionaJ. passengersp the bus carries about 35 passengers per day, 
which is the m1nil'll\lm num1:>er of' passengers a bus in this type. of' < 

subscription service mustca:rry' to pay tor itself".. SCR:'D·s legal 
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opere.ting. area is wholly wi thin Los Angeles CoUnty. However~ it can 

operate outside this area as long as tax money 1snot used to subsidize: 

such service. Applicant's service has caused a decrease in the number 

or riders originating on Route 504- This route could be extended to 

include the same piCkup and destination points served by applicant. 
It is only :>_ 7 miles between the point served by applicant .in Thousand 

Oaks and the closest point in Westlake Village served by SCRrD. SCRrn 
has adequate back-up equipment to provide the se%'V"ice applicant is 

performing. Public convenience and necessity do not require that 
applicant be authorized to perform the service in issue. Although 
applica:lt is ns:j ng more l'l.'lX1lrious equipment tbanSCRTD, the degree or 
d.i1":f"erenee between the buses used by each is not substantia1~ Even 
though SCRl'D's rare may be a bit b:i.gher than applicant's fare, it has 
pioneered and has been providing service for the area in question since 
1973, and a private company should not now be al.lowed to come intO the 
area and compete with: it. 
Brie£'s 

In its closing brief, . applicant. asserted that the' eVidence, 
including the testimony of' the public witnesSes,. clea:rly demonstrates 
a need for the serv1.ee in issue; tba:t. the maj'ority of" the, passengers 

applicant transports are f'rom the tw~ stops in Ventura County which is 

beyond the Los Angeles County statutory territory 01" SCRTD; that" 
applicant's service is vastly superior to that provided by SCRTD; tbat 

the only point at which applicant'S service is competitive 'With. SCRTD~s 
seX"V'ice 1.s in the Ventura Co'UXl.ty port.ion of' West.lake Village; that ~ 
this coxmectiol?-7 the bus on Route 504 is operating to' capad::t,y, and the 
Woodland Hills Route 505 bus must go out of' its . way to pick up, the 7 to-

10 overf'low passengers here each day; that the last sentence' of' Section 

1032 01" the Public Utilities Code wbich protects an enstillg' passenger 
stage corporation in a territory it serves is not.applicable since, 
SCRTD is. not a cert.i1"ieated passenger stage corporation; that applicant 
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bas the necessary financial ability to provide the, service, in question; 
, and that the granting of the application would create no, detriment ,to 

SCRTD. 
SCRl'D presented the following argument in its closj,ng brie£':, 

Applicant bas not established that public convenience and necessity 
require the service it has been per.f'onnng. By providing. a substitute 

service during the SCRrD's strike and continuing to provide this 
service atter the strike ended, applicant has skimmed' of£" customers 
or SCRTD and now asserts that this justifies the granting ~r a 

certi!icate or public convenience and necessity to it. To: grant this 
authority wouJ.d be tantamount to penalizing SCRTD for a legal ,strike 
against it. While'Ventura County is not within the prescribed 
territory or the SCRrD, Section 30631 or the Public Utilities Code 
provides that SCRrD may acquire, construct, operate, and' use facilities 
within or partly without its prescribed district., Although SCRTD is 

not a certif'ieated passenger stage corporation and does not come 
within the purview or the last sentence Of,' Section 1032' or the Public 
Utilities Code, the Commission is certainly entitled't~weigh the 
effect such new service would have upon the SCRTD'soperations,.In 
this connection, the Supreme Co~ of Cali!'ornia in' its, deeisionin a 

case brought by SCRI'D's predecessor against the Public Utilities. 
Commission stated as follows: 

"It must: be assumed that the commission will give 
heed to that legislative objective, and not authorize 
privately-owned carriers to provide services 'that 
the Authority is willing and able to., provide and 
that the commission will not· thereby impede the 
growth of the Authority·s system." (Los Angeles 
Met. Transit Authority v Public Utilities Com. 
(1959) $2 C 2d 65$, 665.) 
The Commission staf'.f" participated in the proceeding but did 

not file a brie£ or take a position in the'matter. ' 

) 
,', 
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Discussion 

We are ot the opinion that the ap'plication shoUld 'be granted. 
The statutory district of SCRTD created by Section 30100;: of the Public ", 

, , "'I ' 

Utilities Code includes Los Angeles County only. " Ven~'~'County has 

not, been 3lmexed to the district. ,Two. of appli.~ant9 5' origin po:i.nts~, 
Thousand Oaks and We,stlake Village~ are in Ventura County~ Most o£ 
applicant's passengers board its, bus at Tbousand'Oaks which· is not: now 
being served by SCRTD's Route 504. Both applicant and SC~D have 
nearby picku.p poi:l.ts in the V:entura County portion of We,stlakeVillage. 
SCRrD's Route 504 bus- is operating at, capacity 1"rom this' loeat1.on, and 

, , 

it is necessary to l"Jave a bus from another loeationcome by to pickup 
. . ~ . 

overf'low passenge:r;s. The f"act that applicant is Pic~ up some 
passengers here ce~...a:i.Illy is not adve:-sely errectiXlgthebus SCRm 
has assigned to. it.s:,Route 504. The competitive threat, of" tbissern.ce, 
if' aJly in fact do'~s:;'exist, to SCRTD in this area or lf1estlake Village 
is too negligible ruld remote to 'b-e considered. The third p:tcku.p' point , 
applicant serves is in Los. Angeles. County at the intersection of" Kanan 

Road and the on ramp to ~he Ventura Freeway. SCRXD does not serve this 

location but asserts that it is ~ling to extend: its service to 
include this and. :my other piekllp points served by applicant.. However,"" 
no evidence was p~sented by SCRTD as 'to' how soon it proposes to 

establish such service.' We are aware of the prov:i.sions or Section 30637 
of the Public Utilities Code which provide in. part that SCRrD, sball not 
establish a:ay service which would compete with the patronage, or reve~ue' 

-; of an exis~ing system of a publicly or privately owned. pUblic-utility 
..... "1 thout the consent of' the utility-This provision does not create a 
problem for SCRTD si::c.ce applicant. has agreed to' consent. now and £or' 
the future t.o ... the establisbment or aIly service by SCRTD o~' a:ay ,: 

," 'if : ' ' .. 

passenger stage corPoration which might compete with any service.. 
applicant. may" of!'er 'under the autbori ty sought. herein. A. sui"ficient 
showing or pub.licneed haS-been made to support: 'Che sought-certificate. 

',:.', 

" ~')', ,r) ::,',.. 
<.:/ >,'I'~.':".' 

"II.'''' 

~ ,~;;I.", .:~: 
. '". , , , 

'''' . ..-
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M"i!l.dings 

1. Cal-Sight bas been substituted as the applicant hereinf:er 
ERS, its parent,': company. 

2. Cal-Sight operates as a passenger stage . corporation generally 
in the Los Angeles area pursuant to certifieateso! public cenvenience 

and necessity i~ed by the Commission. It provides mainly home-to
work service~ the transportation or the public to, sporting and other 
public events~ and sightseeing service. 

~ , 

3. Applicant was requeseed by a representative or. 40 people 

during the SCRrD strike in September 1974 ,to provide a commu.teservice 

f'rom the Thousand Oaks - Westlake Village "area to' their places of:, 
em;>loyme:lt in downtown Los Angeles. Pursuant to this request, 
applicant commenced and. bas contin'l!ed the service for which it, now 
re<;.uests a certificate er public 'convenience and necessity.' 

4. sCRXD is not now providing service to twO' of' thatbree 

pickup points. applicant seeks authority to serve, the one in Thousand 

Oaks in Ventura County and the one' in Agoura in Les Angeles Co~ty. 
SCRTD does provide seX'V'iee near the remaining pickup point in Westlake, 

Village. SCRrD's ROute ,04 bus which serves this area' is operat1ngat 
capacity, and it· is necessary to send a bus £rom 'another area- he::,~: to
pick up over£low,passengers_ 

$. Public convenience and necessity require that, the app11cati"on 
be granted. 

6. Applicant hss the experience, equipment, personnel, and ' 
:f"1nanci.al resources to ins~i tute and maintain the proposed" service. 

7. We f'ind with reasonable cerl;ainty t;hat the project involved 
i:l tbisproceeding will not have a signl£icant- effect-on the 
enviro:cment. 

-9-
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S. Applicant. waives now and ror the :fUture any rights- it has 

~t. to Sections 1032 and 3C637 of the Public Utilities Code which 
may p:-event SCRTD or a::ly passenger stage corporation :f'rom·. esta"olishing . 
a cO:::lpeti tive service in the terri tory it seeks authority to. serve i£' 
the application is granted. 
C¢nelueion 

The ComII:ission concludes .that the application should be 

gx:ante<i as set. forth in .the ensuing order. 
Applica::lt is placed on notice-that operative rights~ as such, 

do no~ constitute a class or property which may be capitalized or used 
as an elemen-t. or value in rate :£'ixi:.ng £or a:tly amount or· money in excess 
01" that originally paid to the State as·· the consideration ~or the 

gra=.t o£ such rights. Aside :f':-om their purely permissive aspect~. such 

rights e."'Ctend to the holder a .full or partial. monopoly or a class or 
business. This monopolr ,feature may be modii"ied or canceled at a:ny 
time by the State, which is not in any respect 'limited as to the· 
nucber o~ rights which may be given. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
.' 

1. SUbject to the fol10wiug condition, a certificate of public 
convenience olld neeessi ty is granted to- Calif'ornia Sightseeing. Tours, 

Inc .. , -a eorporatio:l, authorizing it to operate as a passenger' stage 
eo=?oratio:l~ as de!ined in Section 226 or the Public UtiJ.:i ties Code, 
between Thousand Oaks - Westlake Village - Agoura and down~w; 
tos Angeles.,. and over the route as more specifically se~:rorth in;
Appe:o.d:i.X ?to . o£ Dec:i.~oD. No. 7660$ as amended by 'the revised"":pag~s . '. ~ . 

a'ttaclled.hereto. 

J. 
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CONDITION: Applicant waives now and £orthe 
fUture a:tJ.y rights it- has. p'ilrsuant to Secuons 
1032 and 306.37 or the Public Utilities Code 
which may prevent an7 other passenger stage 
corporation or the Southern California Rapid 
~ransit Distric~ £~ establishing a competitive 
service in the territory' applicant is authorized 
to serve by this order. 

2. A.ppendix A of Decision No. 7660$: is amended by-incorporating 
Second ReviseG. Page 4~ Fourth Revised Page 9', and First. Rensed Page 
18, attached hereto, in revision of First Revised' Page 4, Third 
Revised Page 9 ~ and Original. Page lS, respectively • 

.3.. In providing service pursuant to· the authori tygrm:ted by 
t~s order, applicant shall comply with the £ollowing service 
regulations. 
authority •. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Failure so to do may re~t ~ cancellation.oftbe 

Within thirty days after the er~ective 
date of this order, applicant shall file 
a WTitten acceptance of the certificate 
granted. ~pplicant is placed on notice 
that i~ it accepts the certificate it 
will oe re~red, among other things, to 
comply with thesai"ety rules administered 
by the Calif'ornia Highway Patrol,. the 
rules and regulations or the Commission's 
General. Ord.er No. 98-Series, and the 
insurance requirements or ·c!le Commission t s 
General Order No. lOl-Se:-ies. 

Within one hundred twenty days after the 
e£rective date or this order, applicant 
sb.all estao1ish the authorized se:-vice 
a!l.d f'ile t.a.ri££s ~d timetables, in 
triplicat.e~ in the Commission t s off'ice. 
The tarif£ and timetable filings shall 
be made effective not earlier than ten 
days after the effective date of' this order 
on not less than ten days' not.ice to the 
COmmiSSion and the public, and the 
effective date of the tariff' and tinre
table filings shall be concurrent with 
the establishment. of the authorized 
service. 
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(d) The tari£! aDd timetable £11ings made 
pursuant totb1s order shaJ.l comply 'Wi th 
the regulations governing the construction 
and filing o£ tar:i.£'fs and timetables- set. 
£orth in the Commission ~ s General Orders 
Nos. 79-Series and 98-Series. 

(e) Applican"t shalJ. maintain its accounting 
records on a cal.endar year basis in 
con£'ormance with the applica'ble Unif'orm 
System of Accounts or Chart of Accounts as 
prescribed or adopted by this COmmission 
and sha1 l file with the Commission, on or 
before March 31 of each yea.:-, an annual 
report of' its operations in such rorm, 
content, and number of' copies as the 
COmmission, !rom time to time, shall 
prescribe. 

The ef£eetive date :':01" thl.sorder shall 'be twenty days after 
t.he date, hereo!. jf! 

Salt ~..I---Dated at- _____ ~ _____ , Calif'or:o.iap''this (. -•... 

day of' ' NOVEMBER:, 1975. 

.. 
, . 
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App<)nd.iX A 
(Dec .. 76608) 

e· .. 

Second Revised P~e 4 
Cancels 
First· ReV'iscdPage 4-

SECTION 1 - GENERAL A'O'l'EOR:ZA.TIONS, P.ES'l'RICnONS, LIMITATIONS, AND. SPECIFICATIONS. 
( Continued) 

(c) westchester,El Segundo-~ MaDhatt.a::lBeach, HermosaJ3ea~ Redondo 
Beach, Torrance, Harbor City, San. Pedro, WiJ.t.nington. Leisure World 
(SeOll Beach) and. :'eisure World (Laguna Hills), on the one hand,' and 
San YsicL-o, on the other band. . 

Cd) Lawndale, Hawthor:o.e, ~ewood, South Gate,. HuntirlgeonPark~Bell, 
Dow:c.ey and Norwalk, on the one hand, and San Y~dro ,. on the other 
~. . 

(e) Sa::. Pedro, on the one hand, ·:a.t:dthe. Los- ADgelesMemorial'ColiselJ:l, 
on the other ha:o.d.. 

Cf) Canoga Park, Van Nuy:s.,. Nor...h Hollywood, Bu.-bar:k ax:d. Glendale, on the 
one hand, and San YsicL-o,. on the other hand. 

(g) Pacitic P:llisades, Santa MOnica, Cul.ver City and ElSegundo, on the 
one hand, and YJ.CDQl:I.'l:.ell Dougla.$ ·Plant in I.o~ Beach, ·on. the other. 
hand. 

ell) Pacitic Palisades, santa Monica, Culver City and. El SegundO', on the 
one hand, and McDonnell Douglas. Plant in HuntiDgton Beach,. on the 
other hand. . 

(i) Arcadia, El Monte and Pico River.a, on the one h.a:cd, and San. Ysid...-o, 
on the other hand. 

*(j) thousand Oaks, Westlake Village and Agoura, on the one hand, and 
do~to .... u I.os Azlgeles, on the other ~'. No i:c.termed.1atepoints or 
te..'"T1tories sllall be served by tbe carrier.. Applicant. waives now 
and tor tbe future a:n::r rights it w pursuant to· Sections 1032 end 
;,0637 ot the Public UtUitie:s. Code ·which may prevent.any other 
passenger stage corporation or the Souther::l. Cali!orrda Rapid 
Transit lr...strict from establishing a corapetititive serv:ice in the 
territory applicant is authorized to serve as st.ated in,thi~ 
::.ubparagx'aph. 

and eer...ain territories inter.nediate thereto, over and alo~ the .rout.e:s. .. herei:o.a..~r 
c.escribe<i ~jeet. to the conditions. and. restrict10llS hereina!ter se~ .!'orth: 

Issued by C~oQia P1.:.blic. Utilities Commission. 

'ltAedcd. by Decision No .. __ .....;·8;..5~:1;..,,;4.;.,7 ____ , ~pplication No. ;5226 .. '. 
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Appe:ld1:x: A 
(Dec .. 76€c8) 

CALIFORNIA. S:::GB!l'SEEING TOOF.S~ 
INC. 

(a. corpora;tlon) 

• 
..•. 

Fo¢h Be'V1sed Page 9 
cancels' 
Th1x'd Revised. Page 9 

SEC'ttON ~ - GENERAL A~OPJ:ZA!O:ONS I RESTll!C!I'IONS~ ~O.NS7 AND SPECIFICA!!'IONS. 
( Cont1:c.t1.ed.) . ' . . 

ROUTE 17 - Il:gle'liood.-Santa Anita :Race Track 

W1tl:11:l the d.ty li=1ts. 0'£ ~ewood.. 

(g) Service on Routes 7?, 1-A,.r-J)" 1-C, 8, a...A, a:od8-:s:mey be . 
rendered. to points 'W1tl:l1n t- ::.1le oneitller sidethereot upon five 
days r notice. to the COI:mlission by fil1Dg appropriate t1:l.e'table 
and ta.r1tt eb.al:lge$. 

JQy point "W1th1ll the authorized se:"'V1ce' area. .. 

ROUTE 20.. M1zsion Viejo - Zl Segundo Plants 

At the follow1Dg loea.tions: 

OSO Parkway 8:ld Goleta. Drive (GoU' Club) .. Mission Viej~; Culver 
J30ulevard' elld San Diego Freeway (Universi'ty Plaza).. Irvine; :8rookllurst 
3:ld Adllms .. Bunt1Dgton 13ea.cll; Westmi::.!!ter and San Diego Freeway 
(Albertson f s Shopping Center), We:Jt.:ni.:l:Iter; Nort:brop. A:1:~ Corp." 
corner of Crenshaw 8lld :s..""Oad:way, liaVthorne; Pacific ~elepb.one & Tele
graph,. DCASR, and Kresge, corner ot La Cienega. tllld I:nper1al ... 
Loe Angelc::: .county; North t.mer1ean Roekt1ell... eorner of Ilougla.$ ~d 
!:nper1al1' Los .Angeles County; and Northrop Jdrc:ratt Corp·.,. corner ot:· 
Na.sh a.:d. Mariposa, El Segu:ndo .. 

.... EO'Ott Zl.. ThoUsa.:ld OUoS, Westl.a.ke v~er Agou:r:e. .. Los ,AnQ;eles. 

At the ~ollowing locations: ' 
DuPars Restaurant, Moo:-park Road a:ld Thousand Oaks :ro.vd .... ~1.lSand 
Oaks; rear entraJlce, Westlake Plaza. Sl:opp1IlgMall,. vlestlake Bl:vd. & 
Towsgate Road .. , Westlake V1llage; Interse~io%l of Ka:l.an and. ~0'W:s;' 
Roads~ Agoura; Intersection of 5th SIld F1C" ... er streets, LOs Angeles; 
6th Street between Flover 8lld· Grand Streets .. Los ~eles; Interseetioll 
of 6tll 8J:ld. Sp:riJ:lg S~eets ~ Los Angeles. . 

:::ssued by cal1:rorDia Pu'bl:l.c UtW:ties Com:n1ss10n. 

"JIoA.e.ded by Dee!.s10n No. _-....~~51o..1 .. 1-....2 ____ T· .Applieation NO~. '55226. 
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SECTION 2 - ROTJrE DES~ONS..· 

ROO'l'E 20 - Mission Viego - El Segundo !=>l.ant.s. 

Commendollg at 050 Parkway' and. Goleta Drive (Colt Club). m:;S:ton Viejo? 
thence we~t. on OSC Park'.¥'ay~ Sac. Diego Freew~, Culver BlvcL.: 
(Uzliversity Plaza.), Irv1ne, cont.:i.mle Oll San. Diego· Freeriy, .Brookbu..""St 
Street.,. Warner Avenue, San Diego Freeway, Harbor Freeway,. El. Segundo 
Blvd.., Crenshaw Blvd.., Broadw~, Prai-'"'ie, Imperial,. Nash Street ana; . 
tc> Mariposa. . . 

*ROO'l'E 2l - ThouSMd Oaks, Westlake Village: Ag<:ura- Los·.A:ngeles 

- . 

Commeneil::)g from.. DuPars R~taurant, 1'I.oorpark Ro.a.e. and ThouS3rld Oaks 
Blvd. in Thousand Oaks, thence on Moorpark Road, Ventura Freeway, 
Westlake Blvd., Towrusgate Road to WestJ.~e Plaza Shoppi:rlg Mall in 
1re~~e Village 7 return to ane alO%lg TOW%l:Jgate Road,. Agoura Road to 
Kanan Road at. Agoura, thence a1O~ Kanan Road, Ventura Freew.ly, 
Hollywood Freeway, Temple Street \Flower Street) in Los Acgeles., 
Flower Street, 6th St~ and to· 'Sptirlg Street. 

. . 

. '. 

I~~~ by c. ... ,.: 4'o~ ?l.1'blic V'tillties COmmiz5l.o::l. 

.... Addec. 07 :C':eision No. ___ Io..,~~SI...1 .... 4;.L17~ __ , AprJication No. 55226 •.... 


